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Croatia
Croatia is one of the most popular yachting destinations with

many
beautiful regions, historic towns, islands, and small vil lages.
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ABOUT

The beautiful MS Adriatic Queen was completely
renovated in 2017 to offer 5- star service and the
latest state-of-the-art amenities and equipment.
Due to its size and limited passenger numbers the
ship allows for an intimate cruise to some of the
most popular
destinations along the spectacular Adriatic Coast.

With a salon style restaurant, fully equipped bar
with LCD TV and a luxurious sun deck with sun
loungers and a jacuzzi, you will certainly travel in
style!
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CABINS

+123-456-7890 hello@reallygreatsite.com

There are 15 cabins, 14 on 
main deck and only one 
cabin on upper deck. All 
cabins are fully 
airconditioned, with queen- 
size or twin beds, cupboard, 
cabinet, bathroom with 
shower, toilette, and 
washbasin. They are fully 
equipped with LCD TV and 
private suite bathroom 
facilities. Bed choices are 
subject to availability.

The only cabin located on the
upper deck. The Cabin is fully
airconditioned, equipped
with LCD TV and private en suite
bathroom facilities.



Travel is the movement of people
between distant geographic
locations

Adriatic Queen

Plan Your Trip as
Best You Can

Ship amenities include the air-conditioned restaurant and
bar, which leads out to the alfresco dining area and lounge
with sunbeds. There is a second large rooftop sundeck with
more comfortable loungers and pool for relaxing between
island-hopping. The rear access swim platform with
ladders allows for easy access into the crystal clear waters
at dedicated swim stops.
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Life onboard the MS Adriatic 
Queen is all about unwinding 
and forgetting about you 
worries back home, with
plenty of spaces designed for 
relaxation. 

The large sundeck is a popular
place to be with enough chaise
loungers for all passengers to
enjoy soaking up the sun, as
well as a shaded area for
cooling off and a hot tub that
fits up to six. 
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Specification 
Re-launched: 2017
Length: 35m
Breadth: 11m
Speed: 18km/h
Crew: 7
Passengers: 31
Cabins: 15
Voltage: 220v M/V ADRIATIC QUEEN



DUBROVNIK
-
SPLIT

ROUTE

DAY 1 / SATURDAY: DUBROVNIK
Embarkation begins at 13:00h.
Get settled in your cabin before
attending a Welcome Reception
followed by dinner this evening.
Overnight in Dubrovnik. (D) 

After a guided city tour, you will have free
time to explore at your own pace the rich
history of the Old town or visit some of the
famous sights of the “Pearl of Adriatic”, like
Cable car ride to Srđ Mountain or a stroll
along the City walls. A return coach transfer
to the port of Gruž will be organized for you
at the scheduled time. 

DAY 2 / SUNDAY: DUBROVNIK – ŠIPAN
ISLAND OR SLANO
This morning, after breakfast, you will take a
coach transfer to the Old town and in company
of our licenced guide and you will have the
opportunity to explore Dubrovnik, Pearl of the
Adriatic, UNESCO’s World Heritage site since
1979

UPON RETURN TO THE PORT, WE LEAVE DUBROVNIK AND HEAD TO THE ISLAND
OF ŠIPAN AND ITS PEACEFUL FISHERMEN’S VILLAGE, ŠIPANSKA LUKA. IN CASE
WE ARE NOT ABLE TO ANCHOR THERE BECAUSE OF WEATHER CONDITIONS OR
DOCKING CAPACITY LIMITS, WE WILL CRUISE TO SLANO, SITUATED IN A
MAINLAND. IN THE EVENING, DINNER ON BOARD. OVERNIGHT IN ŠIPANSKA
LUKA OR IN SLANO. (B, D) 
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DAY 3 / MONDAY: ŠIPAN ISLAND OR SLANO – MLJET NATIONAL PARK – KORČULA
Morning departure and cruise towards the island of Mljet. Upon arrival, you will visit the National Park, well

known for its versatile eco-system and two salt lakes (‘’Veliko jezero’’- Big Lake and ‘’Malo jezero’’- Small Lake),
as well as for Benedictine Monastery from 12th century located on the St Mary’s Islet. After relaxing stroll in
the park and around its lakes, you’ll return to the boat where your lunch will be served. We leave Pomena at

the time of lunch and cruise to the Island of Korčula. City of Korčula is one of the best-preserved medieval
cities in the Mediterranean, thought to be the birthplace of the famous explorer Marco Polo. After arriving in
Korčula in the afternoon, you will join our guide for a walking tour of Korčula. After the walking tour, enjoy
your free evening to try out some homemade food in one of many restaurants. Overnight in Korčula. (B, L) 
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DAY 4 / TUESDAY:
KORČULA – VIS

We leave Korčula in the morning and cruise towards the island of Vis. The
lunch will be served on board and we’ll make some swim stops along the sail.
We will arrive in Vis in the afternoon. Vis is a small town on homonymous
island, well known for its strategic importance through the years. You will
have free time to explore Vis at your own pace. Being closed during the time o
ex-Yugoslavia, this wonderful island is still like an unspoiled and preserved
oasis. Overnight in Vis. (B, L)
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DAY 6 / THURSDAY: HVAR – TROGIR
In the morning, we leave Hvar and head to our next stop, city of Trogir, another Unesco world heritage site. If the weather permits, we
will have a swim stop along the way. Lunch on board. We arrive in Trogir in the afternoon. You will join our guide for a walking tour

of Trogir whose rich history influenced by many people (Greeks, Romans, Venetians) is visible on every single step of its beautiful,
narrow, cobbled streets. You will admire the architecture of Trogir’s most imposing monument, the Cathedral of St Lawrence, built in
Romanesque-Gothic style. After the city tour, you will have free time to explore Trogir at your own pace. This evening is reserved for

nice time on board where you will enjoy in Captain’s dinner. Overnight in Trogir. (B, L, CD) 

DAY 5 / WEDNESDAY: VIS – BIŠEVO BLUE CAVE – HVAR
In the morning, we set sail again, this time towards the island of Biševo and its famous Blue Cave. This mesmerizing natural attraction is breath-taking with
its game of sunlight which creates a wonderful reflection from its white floor and bathes the cave in aquamarine light. Blue Cave can only be approached by
boat and sometimes it can happen that due to winds, waves and currents, the access to the cave is not possible. We can only know about the sea conditions
and possibility of entrance on the exact same morning of the visit. After a relaxing swim stop and lunch, we continue our navigation towards the Island of

Hvar. Upon arrival in Hvar, join our guided city tour, find out about its rich history and beautiful architecture and important landmarks like Cathedral of
St Stephen, the Theatre which is one of the oldest in Europe dating back from 1612, Spanish Fortress, ... Later on, you can explore the town on your own and

check what its night life has to offer. Overnight in Hvar. (B, L)



 
DAY 7 / FRIDAY: TROGIR – SPLIT

On the last day of our navigation, we set sails towards our last stop, city of Split. A swim stop along the way. Lunch on board. In the
afternoon, you will get the opportunity to stroll through streets of this wonderful Mediterranean town in the company of our guide. Split

is second largest Croatian town, best known for its glorious palace of Roman Emperor Diocletian which is inscribed in list of UNESCO
World Heritage sites since 1979. After the city tour, you will have free time to explore the town at your own pace or have a dinner in one

of numerous restaurants. Overnight in Split. (B, L)  
 DAY 8 / SATURDAY: SPLIT

After breakfast, it’s time to disembark. (B)
 

B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner, CD = Captain’s Dinner
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FULL SERVICE PRICE INCLUDED:
-Accommodation in fully equipped and air-conditioned cabins with private
bathroom
-HB (7x buffet breakfast, 5x lunch, 2x dinner)
-Welcome drink and Captain’s dinner
-Daily cabin service with towels and bed sheets change mid-cruise
-Complimentary water (from water cooler)
-Complimentary tea and coffee during the day
-Fresh fruits available daily
-Cruise Manager
-Guided city tours (Split, Trogir, Hvar, Korčula, Dubrovnik) 
-Return coach transfer for sightseeing tour of Dubrovnik
-Entrances to Blue Cave and National Park Mljet
-Headset for city tours
-Wi-Fi
-Luggage handling
-Shared transfer from Dubrovnik airport or hotel in Dubrovnik to Gruž port
on arrival day
-Shared transfer from Split port to Split airport or hotel in Split on departure
day

 DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
-Drinks on board
-Extra meals
-Gratuities
- Port fee – 50,00 EUR pp
(mandatory ; to be paid on
board)

Adriatic Consulting Dubrovnik
+385995289989
+381638681828 
Trnovicka 2, 20000, Dubrovnik, Croatia
info@adriaticconsulting.net
www.adriaticconsuling.net
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